
his beat, the . colors changed to th ose ofThe East and the West Distracted Democracy. OFFICIAL.THE .WILMINGTON POST. Statistics of Immigration
The official statement of passengers arThe old time reference to the wisdom oi the The unfortunate uncertainty of democratic

East is but little understood by pur Western leaders, who know not what to select for a rived in the United States during the year
morning, a fresh breeze rippled over tne
flood, one songster after another piped up
in the grove behind us we had slid into
another day.

Sheriffs Column.ended June 30, 1869 has just been compiled
at the Burean of Statistics, and will appear

IN CONSEQUENCE OF THE FREQUENT
defaeement and destruction of notices placed .

in the public Streets 1 liavo HtrminP1 hrreafterNEW ADVERTISEMENTS.in the next monthly report. The following
abstract is furnished :

WILMINGTON. N. C. OCTOBER 3, 1869.

Old Errors.
The acknowledgment of wrong by a wrong-

doer is something so rare that men chroni-icl- e

the fact as worth remembering and the
' sacred writers mention the "prompt confes--

to advertise sales and publish all official notices ""

Chinamen who persist shutting themselves
within the walls of their national conceit
and who see naught but the cell! in which
they have shut up all of wisdom', glory or
strength possible for such narrow minds
and contracted souls to comprehend.

Ot the days when earth was young we re-

member reading, and of the " wise men of

winning card, has led the sportive u Naaby"
to thus complain :

Then agin, our management hez been
friteful. In Ohio, we made a boggle at the
beginnin, in the nomenashen uv Rosecrans.
It wuzn't in the nachur uv things for; our
patriots who had shot officers sent out by
this Rosencrans to arrest their sons which
hed taken bounty and hed deserted to

The total number df passengers arrived periaiuiog 10 my office in the columns ot the
Post.REMOVAL. Herealter all persons dirino-- knowledcre ol
mattera pertaining to sales, &c, over which 1

was 389,651, of whoml240,477 were males
and 148,174 females.' Of these 53,342 were
cabin and 336,209 steerage passengers. Ot
passengers not immigrants there were :"citi- - u".vvMvi, iu 1111a meni aaverijscu .,i

this columr. j. w. Rr.uw.Kr.K Jr..J HAVfE REMOVED MY

the East," and albeit we know but little ot Canady, to vote for Rosecrans, partfdderly Zen's 01 vue umiwU oca tea, 6u,ku, ioicijju-er- s

not intending to remain, 10,806. The
gicriff;

Wilmington, N. C, Aur. 22, 1S39.

EXECUTION S,f LES.
AUCTION AND REAL EStheir wisdom or of the old time people who S The

uavu uau ilicu cah. auu iucii euuauwa
on the stage of human existence for they TATE OFFi.CE l '

BY VIRTUE OF SUNDRY EXECUTIONSto me directed. ;s?utul frOver the Store formerly occupied bycame and went like shadows, leaving as little Court ot New Hanover countv. at 8i)rinr term
1SG, I will expose to sale to the hiirhcst bidder

T mT

actual immigrants numbered 3o2,oba, 01
whom 214,748 were males and 137,821 fe-

males ; 79,803 were under fifteen yers of age,
232,188 were between fifteen and forty, and
and 0,568 of forty rndj upward.

These 5 nmigraats arrived at the follow-
ing customs districts : j At new York, 253,-75- 4;

Huron, 35,5S6 ; Boston, 23,294; San
Francisco, 13,490 --. Baltimore, 11,202 ; Port-
land, Me., 4,026; New Orleans, 3,424 ; De-

troit, 3.306 ; Pniladelphia, 1,061 ; Oregon,

u lnu ism DAY OF OCTOBER.
James Dawson, j Tlie inlerest of

hurrahs stuck in their throats. I must con-
fess that they made a brave attempt at it,
but they looked sick-- while they did it.
Their efforts to hurrah for Rosecrans, and
the face they made uv it, remirded me uv
an insident wich occurred to me wunst.

I hed a friend whose name it was own,
who wuz given to indulgence in the flowin
bole to a fearful extent. Wun nite he at-

tempted to be convivyel on a new brand uv
whisky, and it floored him. At 11 P. M. I
found him clinging to a lamp-po- st and
vomitin ez tho ther wuz a miniatoor earth-
quake into his insides.

I Mrs. E. A. Nixon,
1, Ex'r. J H. h. Robinson

A 'Johnson & Co.

S. FaipAMRINGK,
Auctioneer & Real Estate Broker.

oct3 313 tf

S. VanAMRINGE,

Herman H. Robinson

record. Little as we have been able to gleam
of the olden time inhabitants cf the earth ;

our minds have always paid homage to the
mysteries contained in that strange Eastern
land where the arts and sciences had their
birth, and where more of knowledge has
been lost to men than we possibly possess

Ex'r. , in BOO acres of land at Porter's Nc-k- , in
Harnett Township,
P. Murphy, The interest of II. II.

vs. Iobinson, in part lot
Herman H. liobinson. 5. block-- 1 l.T in 'if v 01AUCTIONEER AHDIEEAL ESTATE

978 ; Texas, 7Q9 : Key West, 476 ; Charles-
ton, 331 : Cuyahoga, 315; Chicago, 206;
Gloucester, 170; all othiers 251.

The nationalities of these immigrants
were as follows German v, 132,537 : Great

who boast so much and seem so entirely for Wilmington, as laid out ;
1 Turner's plan '

Geo. B. Baker, 1 T'ie interest of H. II.getful of the past. BROKER," Brown remarked I, laying my hand rKOD1nsou, in Part lot 5,
B. Robios'on, Et al. ) block IB, iu Uty of Wil- -What strange shadows flit across the vista affectionateiy onto his shoulder, Brown are Biitain, G0,2SG: Ireland, 04,938; Sweden, TT7ILL BUY AND SLL STOCKS, BuNDS,m A mi 1 ' -- XI . ... w '

IX 22 1 British NorthAmerican Possessions. Tf REAL ESTATt.and all kinds of Mer- -01 our memory r me genu ana genius 01 you sick V1 mingvou, as out iu 1 uruer s plan.
Caleb Molt and others, ) The interest of II.7 - . .'I cnanaise.' "aicicf- Sick r replied he, swingmgthe Arabian Nights ; the fabled name of

H. Robinson in partaround to the other side uy the 03t and A so will receive orders and onlcr into Co-
ntrols for the delivery of any amounv. of BRICKS II. H. Robioso:). ) lot 0, block lis, in

Cuyof Wmiuton, as laid out in Turner's
How earn-th- c

veil so discharrcin another avalanch. " Sick I h 1 1
Persian ; Hindoo and Chinese!
estly we have longed to raise end WO u at the shortest notice.

))r.n.do yoo think I'm doin this for the fun of
OiSce on South Water Street, J3wisdom JoVn W. Nash,long encloudlng these marvels of

and with what Utile sieess ?

the thing ?"
Our Democrats in Ohio swallertd Ro-- e

The interest ot Henry Tav-- r

in part lot 2 and 15, Block

20,918; Norway, 16,063; China, 13,874;
France, 3,879 ; Switzerland, 3,650; Denmark,
3,649 ; West Indies, :2,2C4 ; Belgium, 1,922 ;

Italy, 1,483 ; Holland, 1,134; Spain, 1,123;
Azores, 420; Russia, S43; Mexico, 320;
Poland, 184 ; all others, 378.

The occupations reported by immigrants
were as follows' Laborers, 88,649; farmers,
28,096 ; mechanics, not rcporitng special
trades, 16,553!; servants, 10,265 ; merchants,

Over the Store formerly occupied by A. John- - vs.

jBiori of sins as something savoring of entire
regeneration and change of a man's whole
nature. Nations are much like individuals,
and for one people who admit sinful error
to have been a part of past policy, we can
point to hundreds of Egyptians who persist
in folly and crime until God's judgment de-

stroys the wicked and their works. To day
the Southern people in ashes and tears con-'fes- g

their 'sins, and strive to amend, but a
few persistent maniacs again seek to revive
old errors, and like the author of "Chival-
rous Southrons " in the Southern Review at-

tempt the Quixotic folly of attacking all the
world for believing that the crushed out
Southern Jdeas were entirely wrong and con-

demned by the spirit of the age as well as
by common, reasoning.

Like all his class pf weak minded bab- -

biers, the author of the defence of " chiv- -

airy " belieyes assertion to be more than ar-

gument, and if the assertion exalts his doc- -

trines, whims or fancies by slandering the
believers in opposite ideas ; why the very
acme of argument has been 'reached and
away goes our cracked-braine- d antagonist

i into spasms of delight over another South-

ern victory." i

Passing much' of a character peculiarly
speculative! and' of no valuo fisla matter for
argument, we desire to accept the following
statements as worthy of examination ot our
hands : j ;

Whilst the Southern (States were in the
the Union of the United States, the dignity
and decorum of the members of Congress in
debate especially in the Senate were no-

torious throughout the world. What is their
bearing now, and since the Southern mem-
bers are no longer present to restrain those
of the .North? No assembly of any civil-
ised people in the world can equal them in
vulgarity, or in depravity either, if the re-- -

ports niade in Congress, showing their venal-
ity, are true. This is the result of Northern
civilization : and one ot the reasons they

Iieai-- Tay'or. ISo, as 1 Aid out iu Turner'sWith the merest drippings cf wisdom Plan in city of Wilmingtonoct 3 313-t- f
crans, but their hurrahs were so much like
the retchin uv a man with a load onto his
stunrck, that it reminded me uv mv friend R. F. Eyden, 1 The interest of Oliver Kriiv..Wilmington High School.Brown.
. In Pennsylvania we aint much better off.

vs. V"i part Lot 5, Block 223, as laid
O'-V-

er Kelly. ) out in Tnrncr's . Plafi in City of
W'mingtou.
Isaac Wells,) The interest of C. P. Moore

vs. Viu2G(5 acres of land on Co'vi's
TTAVING SECURED THAT DE-IRAB- LEOur candidate hez pints about him, He

wuz a copperhed doorim? the war,- - which JUL spaeiou3 buildins: in a central location, the
makes all uv that class uv Democrats en C. Moore. ) Creek in Caswell Towr h!p.

rresbytenanession lioom, least side .trout St.,
between Docs and Orauge, my Scbool will not,
as heretofore, be limited in numbers.thusiastic in his support: but on tother

8,809; miners, 6,005 ; clerks, 1,643 ; masons,
1,388; mariners; 1,219; tailors, 1,124; shoe-

makers, 1,106 ; bakers, 870 ; weavers, 771 ;

butchers, 645 ; physicians, 397 ; artists, 375 ;

painters, 369 ; clergymen, 298 ; engineers,
285 ; seamstresses, 282 brewers, 171; all
others ot specified occupations, 1,436 ; occu-

pations not stated, 725; without occupa-
tions, 180,449 ; all women and children.

The statement is also accompanied by a

hand it drives off the war Democrats, with The 6th Annual Session willopen Monday,

our Western world people have sneered at
the-Ea-st, but now that the East opens her
gates to the energetic sons of our own land,
how greatly must we be benefitted The
assurance given to the better classes of Mon-

golians by our Fifteenth Amendment will
probably bring to our shores a most, valua-
ble addition to our population. Not slaves,
but men ; not " Coolies " bought, sold,
robbed and maltreated as such people al-

ways have been but the man of the East
coming with his family to better bis condi-tio- n,

and like other emigrants accepting the

O. O. Parsley, 1 The interest of John
vs. v Brown, in part Lot 1,

Jobn Blown, a al. . ) Block 153, as laid out iu
Turner's Plan ;n City of Wilmington

Uctooer (jint laoy.
Circula-- s at the Book St i es.
Wanted, an a&sistant in the Female Depart "Rich'dF. Dehosc, and ihe interest of s

out which we aint worth shucks. He hez
money though, and ez he's bleedin freely ho
may keep the organashen alive till we kin
make a fite with a man which we kin clectj

The principle trouble is, however, to find
out wat Democracy is at this juncture. Ii
Ohio it's agin nigger-eqalit- y and in favor

ment to teacn music, h rencn and Drawing;.
Address with references,

J. Hi. HINTON.
oct 3 3'3-t- f

wife Mary L., A. Moore II. S. .Ave-
rs. Iritt, Administrator, in

JSxpartd ) 172 acres of luJ, on
II 8 Avpritt Admin- - I "!rrraa r,rtrL-- p.-iin-

htrator Jas A Moore. J bia Township.

statement of passengers departed from the
United States during the year, which shows
the whole number to be 73,845, of whom
52,272 were males, 21,573 females ; 65,396
were adults, 8,449 ahiidren ; 70,895 departed

uv paym on tne Donus in green oacKs or re
civilization of the West as they find it, and pudiashun; in Tennessee it's nigger suffrage rpEACHERS AND PARENTS ARE RESPECT- -

X fully invited to examine my assortment ofmakiDg such changes as may be
from time to time as our more

necessary
powerful SCHOOL BOOKS and SCHOOL STATIONERY,

and nigger oras holdin ; m Connecticut its
payin the bonds in gold, interest and prin-
ciple; in Californy its anti-Chines- e, and in
Louisiana, itsChioesel In Maine our people
are runnin a perhibetory likker law, and

by steamships, 2,950 by sailing vessels; 36,-69- 2

were cabin ; 37,153 steerage passengers.
Of the total number 5'5959 left New York,
5,983 San Francisco, 3,263 Genesee, 2,417
Boston, 1.714 Paget's Sound, 1,215 Port- -

Christian Husscll, ) The interest of Win.
vs. VTocmer, ju part Lot 3 and 4,

Win. Toomer, J Blor'c 20(5, as laid out in
Turner's Plan in city of Vilmington.
ALSO EXECUTION ISSUING 1'HOiI THE SUl'EIUOH

COURT TOR THE COUNTY OF LIO.COLN, et.' K

OF NOllTU CAHOL.INA., AS FOLLOWS :

Caleb Motz ard others, The ink-res- t otil, II.
vs- - : V Robinson in the foow,-II- .

II. Kobirfcon. ; ) ing pieces purcols olr

Jots of laud situate lyinj, and being in the CilV
of Wilmington apd known in the plan of faifi

ideas control all dwellers on our soil. which is now very complete.
JOHN D. LOVE.

octSd Clo-t- tFrom the East the West may learn much
of real value as well as strange traditions ; everywhere else they're for free whisky. In j land, Me., 1,205 Oregon, 979 New Orleans, Wilniingtosi Institute ForIllinois, Democracy is free trade ; iu Perm- - jcustoms and systems or belref. All that is 60 Baltimore, 312 Alaska, all others 113. fwirls and Govsthe West will hold, and1 tne Test tor- -

r jil IVY XuSi'll -- JJ1KSX AJNJNUAJj SESSIONQuit brethren of New Berne seem and one lot West part No. 4, block 10.5, ouc lotset as "will ever be our custom. 1 a luis ocuuui win cuiiiuiK jlc. uu monaav.
fast.tne crao-- The the 4th of October, 18G9.tc be going backward parts 4 and o, block 20'!?, s the property of II.

H. Kobinson. Levied on by a. K. BmrtiiiL-- .
Times states Wasted A Lady to teach tbc Turno, French

and Drawing. To a superior Artist, a rood

silvany, its high protective tarili, and so on
around. In short its so high mixed that I
woodent agree to go from one county to
another to make speeches, without having
first carefully ascertained what the Democ-
racy uv that pertikeler county believed in.

I got Democratic papers from all the
States one day, and by persistent readin uy
em for five hours I became so mixed as to

late fcneriil of New Hanover county.
In the year of 1779, ninety years ago, the j salary will be given, with quarterl.7 payments in Abner Robinsoii, 1 Levied on the inleest 4

L. MEGiNNEY.advance, if desired.assessed list of taxables for the town of New I's. Lnoch Johnson, on
oct 3 S13-.l- t Eroch Johnson, f of land, situated in l;.inklinBerne was over five millions of dollars, and

Anytiiinu to suit the times cries the Dcm

ocratic debaters on the question u what do
we believe," and as each "great leader" opens
hi3 " ponderous marble jaws " vide "Mar-

ble " of the World the old story of Hamlet
and Polonias is r repeated. Thus Western
leaders cry "repudiation," and Eastern lead

Melton Lee. J township, and laying on Up-
per Black River.at one-filt- h the present per cent, the tax re

ceived was much more than that now atbe a promisin candidate for a loonatic UJN Til HI 22U DAI Ui UCTOBEK.

arc bo intent on excluding Southern repre-
sentatives who truly represent the Soutjh, is

. that they fear a return to the old responsi-
bilities by which their vulgar and .brutal
licentiousness of language ; might be re-

strained. Southern civilization made Con-
gress respectable; Northern civilization has
made it contemptible. j

" Whilst the Southern States were in the
Union" while they were out of the Union
and had no " baso born Yankees" to come
betwixt the air and their nobility what
was the case ? We who know aught of the
meetings of the Confederate Congres3 at
Richmond Jcnow of more violence ; more
breaches of decorum " especially in the
Senate," and such evidences of " vulgaritv"'

tained. For many years before the war James II. CLadbourne & Co., The interest ot
II. C. Cassidcv.

.LOWEST PRICED F V"S IS ATrpHE
jJIliA SO Z & CO S.

The very Latest SLvlc, Fine Quolity, for

THREE !D( ILLAES
property was assessed for less and less every
year till it got down to its present stand
point.

I in Lots No. o, 4,
and 0, Blockers say "pay jour debts" and each and every Trie St. Louis Republican in spite of it.4

IrJ, as laid out in
Turner's Plan of
the City ot W il--The World reporter has " interviewed" :$ Itfa-k- et Slrcci.

313-l- tOct 3the financial ghoulJ-rVanderbi- lt." and to

democratic goby declare! "very likb a whale" thorough identification with Western inter- -

and bolts all doctrines and doctors who may ests, confesses, in its issue of the 16th, that
agree to disagree as to what is democracy, the advantages which the Southern, States

The Ohio democrats declare in set rcsolu- - offer to immigrants are not excelled by those
tions : ot any other region, and that, in fact, " the

vs.
Wm. H. Payne,
M. L. Guyton,
Sarah Atkinson,
H. C. Cassidey,
R. L. Harris,
mington. .

S. A. Currrie, Administra-
tor ol John K. Currie,

vs.
J. R. Fennell,
W. W. Fennell,
W. J. Price,

sept 26

him the sage descendant of the ancient Hol
lander declares :

The interest of W.
W. Fennell, in 1"00
acres of laud, s'

in Fra, i
Township, county of
Niw Hanover,

301 ltd

" I have nothing to tell you, my boy. YouResolved by the Democracy of Mbrer cu n- - enterprising class of the American popula--
r pHE NORTH ; VAROI-TN- IaNNUAL COr-- J

fcrenc3 ol the A. M. E. 2'ion Church will
meet in Salisbury on the fourth Wednesdiy
(24th) of November 1SG9 at 10 o'clock A. M. In

caa't .get anything out ifme. I suopoaety in Convention assembled That we are in tion, who, to better their condition, migrate
favor of the repudiation of the bonded debt
of the United States. Zion Church Rev. Tuns. Henderson raetor. ALSO ON THE 25TH DAY OF OCTOBER.

Jno. A Sanders, 1 Right title and interest of

(walking away) that it is a combination of
damned thieves to put money into the:v
pockets."

All of which is probably true the uCom- -

from one State to another, and from the old
States to the new Territories, would find
more prosperous fortunes in the South than

BISHOP J. J. MOOR'S
President,Resolved. That our members of Congress

vs. !' Ihos. Cowan in parts lots No. .

and " depravity" that the government rer
fused to permit the press to publish how
Hill killed ' Yancey ; how coarse vitupera-
tion, and frenzied debate, caused members
of both houses to fight in and around the
Confederate Capital like wild beasts!

. Mr. Hill and we believe
General Hill to be the author of the absurd
statements conveyed in the article we quote

Block 152. as laidbe requested to vote against appropriations
providing for the payment of the salaries Jas. M. Cowan. 1 and 2.

J, W. KO'),
e SeCiPLaiy.

oct 3 G13-4- t
in the richest and most rapidly growing d ore" being one ot the " thieves."
regions of the Far West." It addsof the assessors ana collectors 01 internal

revenue, or the interest on the bonded debt. More New Arrivals.The South is in the full tide of a marvel
ous prosperity, providentially given, itHoffman, of New York, says: 11

I have read many learned essays on the BOOKS OF ALL KIDNS ANDLANKBi

would almost seem, to atone for the de sizes,
st.uctive ravages of the war. For two yearsmay obtain respectful hearing from men question of " How to Pay the National

too ignorant or nreiudiced to examine Debt" When men ask me what financial

T. C. Mcllhenny, j down in Turner's plan of the
Thos. Cowan, j City of Wilmington, and

known as the property of Thos. Cowan.

ta:xes,
MERCHANTS AND LIQUORCOMMJT7ION hereby requested to pay their

taxes due V'ia August l?ct on amount sales and
pvvebases o" . e months of April, May, a.id June
l&oO. Re-- r ,n-- of taxis for the next quarter wii'.
be due the ICth October proximo.

J. W. SCHENCK, Ju'r,
Sheriff New Hanover Coantv.

sep 5 .
305-tf- .

Thkek or four beastly little corn-federa- te

papers havo been referring to " our
president" and 14 our Jefferson
Davis said to be once more upon the deep
and returning to his " dear South." Heaven
forbid that any more! such "dear" som
should be born in this or any country !

COTTON BOOKS,
ACCOUNT SALE'S BOOKS,there have been good cotton, rice, and eu

& Spirits,gar crops, which have sold at large prices ;statements by the light of reason or history, TJ 1
bAave' .

1
aDfwer

" 0nly
1 l is this: union and of States; ROSIN SAMPLE BOXES,eren the negro laborers have a plentiful

a hearty joining together of all sections in supply of rhonev. The cotton crop of last
PAPER of all kinds and sizes,

ENVELOPES by the millions,
INK STANDS for everybody,

For sale at
the common work of and year cirew irom tue ixortn ana liiast more
restoration of industry, prudence, retrench han $300,000, a large amount of which the

but we who knoic, tell him and all men of
his class that the so-call- ed " atrocious libels"
of Charles Dickens referring to the semi-barbarou- s1

condition of Americans in the
44 good old days" of slave holding domi- -

South, being out of debt, still retains andment, and economy. Increase your' earnings,
diminish your expenditures. Save when
vou can. a"nd SDend onlv when vou must.

is investing in mills, mines, railroads, levees
HEINSBERGE1TS

Live Book Store.
Pianos for eal

Sept 30 312and other permanent and productive
CLIFFORD HOUSE,

IO KTortli Front St.,
, j 1

nance vr etc facts culled from newspaper ac- - and ht the vclwle world see that vow intcn i t) works. The crop of this year will bring

The Cincinnati 'Time-- i declares : It the
present custom of abreviating names had
been in vogue in oldeh times, we would have
had Bunyan's jailer coming in ol a morning
while he was busy withj his Pilgrim's Pro-
gress, and saying, "Morning Bun. How is
your Pil. Progging ?"

rm

to the Soutern States as large a sum ofcounts of affrays in the slave States and 2mV Vour debts:' WILMINGTON, N. C,FURNITURE.monev as did that of 1868. and a crood tro- -It is withregions ruled by Southern ideas. The New FINE BOTTLED LIQUORS, SEGA'IW,York Kepublican fotate uon- - portion bt this, too, will become stable
capital. In fact, the Southern people, havvention vesterdav organized by electirg OLD ALES, POUTER, &c.

TTrtn Tn a firxvnirl Trmnnnnt r.ha:r- - mg ur"ing the war learned habits of fru FURNISHED BY DAY ORvvuu .uii I . . . . . ROOMS
MONTH

, . . -- a' i 1. gauiy mat are somewuai annoying to us 01
man. iui, wwuniui, - - " the West, Irom whom they once bought
nominated : so largelv. are. bv their new nractice of

pain we state the above facts. We glory
not in the disgrace of any section of the
country, cither past or present, but the truth,
must be told, and we who live in the sun
light of to-da- y congratulate ourselves that
with the rebellion old ideas passed away,
and wo live in an era of light, industry and
intelligence, secured to us by that moral

J. Al J J mi I

Parson Brownlow has entirely abandon-
ed the newspaper business, on account of
" declining health and other engagements."
lie should by no means suffer any of his
other engagements to interfere with his de-

clining , health.

CLIFFORD,
Proprietor.

iW7-t- f

George William Curtis Secretaiy of State, producing a great deal to sell, and spending
june 27TTilPionp nnmntrnllpr nttie. accumulating capital at an enormous

t.i n i?wnnu!.rippr .ml s,V . '?to aD? .eYC daring to compete with New
PURGEUHOUSE.England ;n New England's special manu- -

lactur.veyor.
victory of the North ot which the great J. R. DAVIS, - - - - - Proprietor."The Fayetteville papers speak of

heel" being named from " Hayes
Rather Hazy for a joke. ;

French patriot congratulates ourpeople and
mankind.

Stephen T. Hoy t Canal Commissioner.
Thomas J. Chattield Treasurer.
Martin J. Town send -- Attorney General.
Daniel D. Conover State Prison In

ABOVE HOTEL IS THE ONLY FIRSTTHE HOUSE in the City ot Wilmington,
and offers to travelers every comfort and atten-
tion tound in the best houses in the cotmtry.

One more quotation and we have
done with the " Chivalrous" falsifier of plain jure iu SibO-- tf

State Elections this Year.
5. Colorado: Delegates tospector. Con- -Oct.

Judges Woodruff and Mason Judges

HAVING RECENTLY ENLARGED
OUR WARER00MS,

NOW OFFER ONE OF THE LARG-es- tWE and best selected stocks of

PARLOR,
CHAMBER,

DINING,
LIBRARY and

OFFICE FURNITURE
Ever before offered in the State, and at as LOW

GLOBE SALOON,State officersCourt of Appeals,
gres3.

Oct. ' 12. Pennsylvania :

and Legislature.
Oct. 12 Ohio: State

The resolution adopted by the Conven

truths, and disregarder of the intelligence
of his countrymen. " Under the teachings
and excitations of Northern emmissaries,
and the government of the United States,
all sympathy between the white and black
races is rapidly disappearing. The negro

iHAVE FITTED Ul5officers and Leg- - THE UNDESIGNED

PnoFEf ioR Agssiz thus refers to the
great and much needed changes now ti".!?g
plac?f in our educational system :

"lam as fully convinced as a man can
be that the system of public education is on
the eve of a very extensive reform. The
world has been taught words dictated by
rathority ihus far. The world needs knowl-
edge and training in independent thought,
and it is only the study of nature which
t III give us the last. But lam satisfied
thit the bais of the fuT-- e ec" ucation will
be the contemplation of the worts of nature

ro loager the sludy of the languages, vo
longer the study of the human mind, io
longer the process of ma! enut'cal reason-ia- g

for though they .must fr1 a part of a
liberal education, they should come after-tt- e

organs have been trained through obser-
vation, and the mind taught to argue by
comparing these observations."

tion favor the payment of the national debt
in coin, equal suffrage, protection of all
American citizens by the government, equal
taxation and the fifteenth amendment, ex-

press sympathy for' the Cubans, acd con

is deteriorating from the civilization he pos-

sessed asa- - slave, and relapsing into his

istature.
Oct. 12. Iowa : State officers and Leg-

islature.
Oct. 20. California: Judges of Su-

preme Court.
Nov. 2. New York : Secretary of State,

Legislature, etc.
Nov. 2. New Jersey : Legislature.
Nov. 9. Maryland: Legislature, etc. .

PRICES as any establishment Komi or Koutli.

BEDDING AND UPHOLSTERY,natural barbarism. While a slave, there

GLOBE SALOON,
No. 1 Grrttnite Row,

in a superior style, where they are prepared to
entertain DAY BOARDERS, furnish meals at all
hours, and supply families with Oysters and
Game ia season.

They trust their friends will give them a call.
BROCK & WEBB,

Proprietors.
oct 22 ' 211-t- f

gratulate the country on the rapid reduc
tion of thepublic debt. Most of the canwere two powerfulsupports to the civiliza-

tion of the negro. He was the best fed and didates nominated are well and favorably
known, having served the State in variousclothed laborer in the world, and the marital

relations were enforced upon him."

Our Bedding and upholstery Department is
on an extensive scale. Wc manufacture every
description of MATTRESSES, and call special
attention to our

PURE CURLED HAIR MATTRESSES,
which we warrant as represented.

WINDOW SHADES & WALL PAPER

official capacities. The election in New
York takes'plicc on the 2d of November.

; 44 Under the teachings" of good men, and
true women ; under and by the protection

Nov. 2. Massachusetts : State officers
and Legislature. ggg

Nov. Minnesota : ! State officers and
Legislature. f

Nov. 2. Wisconsin : j State officers and
Legislature.

The Midnight Sun.
The following is a description ot the scene
a i t ir. n i

of the " government of the United States" Senator WaLson proposes at the next
the " sympathy' between all races on this
continent increases in proportion as educa Our Sto"k is the largest and best assorted eversession of Congress, to introduce a bill pro-

viding that any person who shall engage in offered in tue city and comprises all tne

NEW PATTERNSbu" g and sel" ng geld, and shall fail totion creates that " sympathy" and congeni-
ality arising from love of the same

wnnecsea Dy jii. vampoeii anu 1113 party
in the north of Norway as they stood on adeliver, the actual coin, shall be punished

Tv.'th heavy fine and imprisonment. Hethoughts ; studies,and memories,

It is a good s'gn when the clergy and the'
ladies of the secession party become recoc-Stiucte- d;

an exchange states that Dr.
Bach nian, an eminent Southcia clergyman
at Charleston, S. C, made some happy re-

marks ,in that city at the late Ilumboldl
festival In favor of uaion and" fraternity b'-twee- n

the North and the South. We a;e
glad to make a note of this, as the venerable
doctor has been classed among the extrem-es- t

ot the Southern church militant.

" Tho negro is deteriorating from the civ l v.';s this would go far tj break up tie

for the Fall Trade, being entirely of new designs.

D. A. SMITH,
Granite Row Buildings,

South Front Street
sept 19 309-t- f

THE SEABOARD
AND

Roanoke Railroad
TO BE THE MOST POPULARCONTINUES Baltimore from the far

South. Connecting with the Wilmington and
Wcldon Rail Road, the train reaehea Ports-
mouth in time to connect with the Baltimore
Steam Packet Company whose boatd will com-
pare favorably with any in the country? The
faro is reasonable and the accommo'dations
superior and the sail one ot the pleaeanttst in
the country,

sept 9 206 tf

AUCTION SALE.""
HIGBEE WILL SELL HIS ENTIREJS. of

CROCKERY, , -

CHINA and

GLASSWARE,

svswen ' r go'a gam jnng wuxd prevails inilization he possessed as a slave" thank
God for this; as he becomc3 more human

ofWall street, and prevent the repetition
such scenes a3 were witnessed there lastand less beastly each, year, ho forgets he

ever was a slave or that any part of. his NEW MEAT MARKETweek.
country; was to him aught but free land. IX BROOKLYN."lie teas ine oesi jex ana cinnea ixoorcr in
the world and the marital rchit ions tkre en

cliff 1,000 feet above the sea. The
passage is, unsurpassed in graphic beauty :

The ocean stretched 'far away in silent
vastnc :s at our feet ; the sound! of its waves
scarcely reached our aii y lookout; away in
the north the huge old sun swaug low along
the horizon like the slow beat 01 the pen-
dulum in the tall clock of our grandfather's
parlor corner. We all stood silent looking
at our watches. When both hands came
together at 12 o'clock, midnight, the full
round orb hung triumphantly above the
wave a bridge of gold running due north
spanned the water b2tween us and him.
There he shown in silent majesty which
knew no 3tting. We involunlarJly too't
off our hats ; no word was said. Combine,
ifycu can, the most brilliant sunset you
ever saw, and its beauties will pale before
the gorgeous coloring which now lit up
ocean, heaven and mountain. In halt an
hour tlie sun had swung up preceptibly on

ATTENTION OF THE PUBLIC ISTHE to the opening of the NEW MEAT
MARKET in the First Ward where every kind
of MEATS will be kept for customers at reasona

pjf these
wc who

that the

farced wpon, h The absurdity
last falsehoods need no refutation
have dwelt in slave States know

ble pnees.
augl9 300-5-t

Writes a carping cotemporary:
I? the Girl ot the Period but knew how

essential to her future happiness a complete
knowledge of household duties will be, she
would give up her daily promenade; aban-he- r

panr "ers, gather up the tresses that float
so negligently over her shoulders, discard
high heeled boots, thrum the piano only
after having first taken a lesson daily
on the gridiron and frying pan, arid make'
her own bed m the morning instead of leav

donkey capable of braying such nonsense is

The New York Il.rald says that "the
Radicals are going to hell." Perhaps Sate 'j
will lock the gates to keep them out. Lju
isvitle Journal.

No doubt bt it. The individual alluded
to will allow no one to enter that democratic
stronghold and create dissension in his
household. Detrt it Advertiser.

There is no doubt but the present leading
democrats would not only make h 11 too
hot to hold the d 1, but would cheat that
mythical being at hisfavorite game.

Ac' CUTLERY,:THE UNDERSIGNEDcapable only of beng a " cl-'va- bi'.s South
AS TAKEN AN OFFICE, OPPOSITE TUEerncr. t H Court House, in the rear of Squire -- ic

Goods must be removed before October 1st.

Sale Positive.
S. VanAMRINGE,

Auctioneer.
sept 20 - SU-t- f

ing that task to her mother or the chamber
Quigg's Office.

Business promptly attended to.
J. NUTT.

sept 9 306-t- f

Akothku "bubble" The" exnibition at
the National Capitol," maid.


